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Background
Groundwater is an important source of potable water and is used for
crop irrigation by millions of people in the United States, so it is vital to
understand current and future rates of recharge to predict and
manage groundwater availability. Understanding the spatial
distribution of groundwater recharge at high resolution and how it is
expected to change over time is especially important for water
resource managers during this time of modern climate change.
Predicting future recharge rates may help managers prepare for and
mitigate the impacts of climate change on vulnerable populations that
rely on groundwater. This study estimates future groundwater
recharge rates across the Contiguous U.S. at 800 m resolution by
subtracting evapotranspiration and quick flow from precipitation.
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Evapotranspiration (ET)
Evapotranspiration was calculated using the regression equation
developed by Reitz et al., 2017:

Quick Flow (QF)
Goals
1. Estimate current groundwater recharge across the Contiguous
U.S. by validating the methods of Reitz et al., 2017.
2. Predict groundwater recharge across the Contiguous U.S. for
future years by using projections of future temperature and
precipitation.
3. Evaluate long-term trends in recharge that could be considered
by water resource managers.

Datasets:
● Temperature - the PRISM Climate Group at Oregon State University
● Precipitation - effective precipitation
● Land Cover – National Land Cover Database
Boolean land cover rasters were made to calculate the Λ component:

Quick flow was calculated using the regression equation developed by
Reitz et al., 2017:

Datasets:
● Precipitation - effective precipitation
● Saturated hydraulic conductivity - STATSGO database compiled by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
● Surficial geology – USGS
Where C1g, ɑ1, bg, and C2g appear, fitting coefficients unique for each of
16 surficial geology types are used:
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Future Work
1. Finish validating current recharge rates
2. Predict future recharge rates using CMIP 5 climate projects of temperature and precipitation across the
Contiguous U.S.
3. Evaluate predicted recharge rates and long-term trends in recharge that could be useful for water
resource managers
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